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U iversily lawyers· seek dismissal 
Counsel says faculty 
lawsuit has four primmy 
flaws, including bei11g 
filed in the wrong ~ozirt 
JAYETTI: DOLINSKI·· 
The suit w:i.s filed in Jackson County Argcrsinger, granting her the authority to 
Circuit Court Dec. 13 on t-chalf of three review and rescind all administutivc 
SIUC faculty members - linguistics pro- appointments and discharges since her 
fessor Joan. E. Friedenberg, physics pro- termination "on or about" May 26. 
fessor Bary Malik and mathematics pro- Argcrsinger contends she was illegally ter-
fcssor John Gregory. The faculty rr.~mbers minated during a May 26 special meeting 
are being : represented by Carbondale of the board's Executive Committee;. the 
attorney Richard Whitney." board contends she was officially and 
The: pri>fcsso:s seek the remov:il of legally terminated durine a Jund public 
boarJ ·chairman A.D. -VanMctcr because board meeting in Carbonc'ale •. 
his rc~appointmcnt'. in 'January 1~99 Further, the suit asks that Argcrsinger, 
tipped the board's political makeup in the upon her' reinstatement, be granted the 
University lawycrsJiled a·motion to ·. Reeubliciins'.~favor.·According to state. authcritytosclcctivdyrcscindallbudgetary 
dismiss a faculty lawsuit against the SIU statutes, no inon:'than four trustees, who andfinancialallocationssinceMay26,with 
Board of Trustees Friday on the grounds arc all governor appointees, can be affiliat- the cxctj,tion of s:.!arics, other allocations 
of what they sec as four major flaws in the ed ,,1th the· same 'political party. governed by contract and disbursements to 
suit, in~luding the snit being tiled in the The suit calls for the reinstatement of people and entities outside the University. 
wrong cour,. · fonn~r • SIUC . Chancellor J<? Ann Th~ University's '!lotion to dismiss i.s 
based on four 
possiblcflawsin SIDEBAR 
the · suit. First, Details about the 
lawyers say, fa-:- lawsuit against 
ulty members SIU. 




harm caused io them. SIU general coi?n-
sel Peter Ruger said the faculty claim, arc 
speculative and cased on what they hope 
might have h.ippcned. 
Second, Ruge_r said, the court could not 
grant the type of relief the three faculty 
members seek because they want to se!ec-
SEE MOTION, PAGE 5 
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have stated that 
the percentage of 
greeks on the SIUC 
campus has 
declined from 7 
percent to 5 
percent 
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SIU Arena announces 
upcoming concert 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY EGYPTIAI" ~EPORTtR 
The Foo Fighters' latest ,lbum, "There is 
Nothing Left to Lose,• has al,;o been met by crit-
ical praise, and their single, "Learn to Fly," has 
tcceivcd much a': play on local rock stations. 
Drake said the date of the concert is the only 
obstacle that could slmv ticket ralcs down. 
"I think we have the possibility of selling 6,000 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers, with special tickets," Drake said. "The only impediment could 
guests Foo Fighters, rue roming to th~ SIU Arena be the fuct that the concert is on a Monday night." 
March 27, and all signs point toward a large Michelle Suarez, deputy director of the SIU 
turnout. Arena, said the day of the .concert will not make a 
The concert was announocd 3 p.m. Fri~y diffetcrice. 
amid a wash of theories and speculations about "I think the bands "ill certainly bring people 
who would be the featured artist. no matter what day it is," Suarez said. 
Gary Drake, arena director, said the concert Tickets go ori sale Saturday, Jan. 29, in the 
will mark the most recent collaboration between · South Lobby Box Office. On-line, hm,'C\'er, tick-
• the SIU Arena and Jam Records. . ets will be available Jan. 26 at www.mtv.com. All 
"We've co'-proinoted a lot of our shmvs'ivith tickets arc S30 • 
Jam, and we ha-,,, a long i:dationship together," The wristband-line lottery system will be used, 
___ Drakcsaicl..:'.11]9"know_thearcnaandourmarkct and wr.stbands may be obtained Th~y and __ 
and this concert seemed like the pcifect fit." Friday between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. at the South 
Both bands arc finishing off a very successful Lobby Box Office. The wristbands do not guar· 
yearbothintcrmsoftouringandrccordsales.Thc antec a ticket or a particular place in line. 
Chili Peppers' 1999. offering, "Califomic.ition," Wristband numbers will ~ drawn at 10 a.m. 
· has been well-rccer:ed by. critics and fans. The Saturday ,vith tickets going on sale immediately 
album finds a matiln; mote musically nd;i,nturous after. There is a 10 ticket limit. 
• band accordipg to Rolling Stone music critic Greg 
Tate. .. . . 
"\Vhilcall previous Chili Peppers project5 h;;,-: • FoR MoRE 1Nf'oRMAT10N AeouT THE uPCoM1Nc 
been highly spirited, 'Califomication' dares to be ~;~ ~~:~E:•~•c::~~::~~ :~~A':;~:•:~,':; ·o 
:;piritual ana cpiphanal," Tate wrote in hjs"1999 AR~NA AT 453•534 1. , · 
review of the CD. · . : : ·. 
. Weeken rallies 
protest abortion. 
Pro-life speakers . 
· demand action· :' 
.JENNIP'l:R WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTtft: . 
lion and is . relieved· nmv that her sister 
refused. . : .. • . . . - . . -... 
, . Tm ~ 1;lad ~e [tefmcd],".Mizc said. 
"My'sistcrs boy, Ryan, is 19 today, and I'm 
so proud ofhim: I'm proud cf my sister for 
doing the right thing and saying no." 
. . . , . · . . Rcspest Life 2000 was one of five rallies 
Tears trickled down Christine. Mizc's in die :Southern" Illinois' area Saturday to 
face while telling the story about her dcci- observe the; 27th anni,.i,~ of the Roe v. 
sion to get an abortion and its effect 011 her Wade deqsion. I~ l?'J:3, the Supreme Court 
life at a peaceful anti-abortion rally Saturday. ruled that a woman has a right ~ an abor-
Mizc, a· Murphysboro resident, had an tion in the United States. The court ruled 
abortion 18 years ago when she w:is :i col- · · that ahortion:la"''-s violated a woman's -right 
lcge student. According . to _ Planned to priv.u:y" implied in the Constitution, and 
P.u-enthood, women ages 18 and 19 ha\i, · thatafctusw.1sn~tapcrsonwithcr.ilrights. 
the highest abortion rate of any group. · . David Phdps, a rcp~tatr:e of the 19th 
"It was too quick and too ezy," l\fa.c Congressional District, was the keynote 
lina' Broll of Marion :.its with her ·nine-year-old son Bryan Broll during the 
Respect Life Rally at the Marion Knights of Columbus Hall Saturday. The rally 
fe~tured sp~akers, songs and a candlelight service organized by SIUC students. 
said. "I put it aside and didn't think about it speaker for the rally. Phdps said abortion is . · 14: Nebraska has banned partial:birth abor-
for 10 years." · ·an issue of right and wrong. tion, but Dr. Carhart says this procedure is 
· The Respect Life 2000 rally, which "It's one of those issues that-there's no · saferformothcrswhowanttoabortPartw-
OCCUITed Saturday at thi: Knights of_ gray area," Phdps said._"You ha\~ ti> ask birth' abortiori;"which is banned in more 
Columbus . Hall in Marion, included six yourself; 'Why do I want to be in this_ po!}- · thin" 30 • states including' Illinois, is per-
speakers and an inspirational music group. . tion?' It's to be the voice and give the mes- fomia'~ the second or third trimester. 
' .i. Mize confionted her actions-,vhcn she sage of what you think is right I don't want ~ ajxirti~·birth abortion; the fetus is 
became a·Christian in 1993. Mize's new it-on my conscience to 'push a S\vitch' and · ~-o!!1Y~tocrushorsuctionits 
faith~roughthcrthercalizationthatshchad havcancffectonlifeitscl£". :·. .:.skull~·.:··::::.:.:-. . -· •·· 
committed murder: . The Supreme Court will deliberate on · •· ·-Pominika Smcreczynski; an SIUC stu-
"God said, 'Ycth }"U did kill somebody, . its first partial-birth abortion ·case· this ·- dcnt·wh~ ·rugani=i the _rally, docs not 
you killed )"ur own b:iby,-Mizc said. spring, thc_court's first inajor abortion case J,cliCVI: the Supreme ~-will ban partial-
Mizc &ocd abortio_n agam when her sis- since 1992 The case, between.Dr. I.auy :-birthabortions~forpro-choiccadvo-
ter became pregnant in high school Mize Carhart and Don Stcnbag, am,mcy gencr- ··cites, the issue lies in 'a woman's personal 
rcgrc_ts en~ her sister to get an abor- .. al for Nebraska, was granted a hearing Jan. fi=lor_,~uf Smcrcczynski. said pro-life 
supporters will triumph in the encl. 
"E= pio-choicc people ate 5a)ing its a 
b:iby, not just _a bunch of cells," said 
S~ascniorinjoomalisntfromP.uk 
Ridge. "It's~~ in that direction. It's 
. an issue of whether )OO have a right to control 
}oot body. It's aboot power." Smcrcczynski is 
p.ut of an anti-abortion group based at the 
Carbondale Newman Catholic Student 
~tcr, 715 S. Washington. Only about 50 
. people attended the rally, but Smcreczynski 
w.is not disappointed. 
.' SEE RALLY, _PAGE 7 
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• College of Lil,~ral Art~ Student 
Leaming Assistance, now through May 
T 1, Mon. anc! Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., Wed. 
!J~-~J:i~·• Faner 1229, Mary Jane 
• Shawne!! Audubon Society lecture by :~:ru~:;~r u?i~ii:~ri~~? a~~~s~~e~'.~., 
Q,rbondale Civic Center, Karen 
457-6367. 
• [!l)iVe~sal ~pirit1;1ality pagan 
spmtuality discussion group, 7 p.m., 
Longbranch Coffee Shop back room, 
Tara 529-5029. 
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting, dance 
lessons and practice session, 7 p.m., 
Davies Cym second floor small gym, 
S15 stuoent members, Bryan 351-8855. 
• Illinois Native Plant Society seminar 
on loss of prairie and native plants, 
7 p.m., Life Science II Room 450, Greg 
453-3231. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Power Point, 10 to 
11:15 p.m., Finrling Full Text Articles, 
3 to 4 p.m., Jan. 25, Morris Libr:,y 
Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Red Cross Blood Drive assist in blood 
drive activities or donate blood, Jan. 25 
and 26, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Student 
Center Missouri Room, 453-5714. 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Jan. 25, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Missouri/Kaskaskia Rooms 
Student Center, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Baetist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for internationals, 
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 
~l/'!~,i5~~~~~~ ~~~}~d:~~~~2~~tr of 
• Japanese Table, evel)' Tues., noon to 
1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, 
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi informational 
~~e~~~!1~~ ~?ti~~:s K~:l~l;~nd 
Room Student Center, Amber 
536-1153. 
• Saluki Volunteer needs volunteers 
assJ~i.ng chil~ren with age appropriate 
act1v111es while parents are m 
parent/teacher meetings, Jan. 25, 
7 p.m., Unity Point School, Maryon 
453-4341. 
• The Southern Illinois Repertory 
Dance Theater auditions for new 
members, Jan. 25, 7 p.m., Furr 
Auditorium Pulliam 42, Donna 
453-3123. 
• !!lacks In Communication Alliance 
;o~e~ngiJ~~~;te~\!~ ~;\t; ~~~~:798. 
• SIUC Kung Fu Club demonstration, 
Jan. 25, 8 p.m., Student Recreation 
Center Martial Arts Room, Matt 
841-0346. 
• Carbondale Community/ SlU Winter 
Blood Drives, Jan. 26, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m~ Student Center, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Library Affairs Intermediate Web 
Page Construction, 2 to 4 p.m., 
Introduction to Constructing Web 
Pages, 4 to 6 p.m., Jan. 26, Morris 
Library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting, every Wed., 
4:30 to 6 p.m., Cambria Room Student 
Genter. 
• Black Undergraduate Psychology 
Society meeting. Jan. 26, 5 p.m., 
Activity Room 0, Shauna 351-1944. 
• Sports Law Society organizational 
meeting. Jan. 26, 5 p.m., Lesar Law 
Building Room 103, Teri)' 529-7351. 
;~,o~l~~~-~~~t~sc~~~;~~t~~n{an. 
Center, Ryan 549-7894. 
• AnimeKai is showing JaP.anese 
animated films with English subtitles, 




• Instructional Programs Tai Chi ·free 
~ampler, Jan. 26, 6 to 7 p.m., SRC 
Dan::.; Studio,. Michelle 453-1263. 
• Alpha Kappa Psi informational 
~~~~;J~~ ~tb~~~~.s K~:l~li!nd 
Room Student Center, Amber 
536-TT53. 
• _River Regi(!n Evi,ning Edi~ion t~levi-
;i~~;;:~~;/::;~~f~ti~~~t~11r'otkii 
453-:,282. · 
• The Southern Illinois Repertory 
Dance Theater auditions for new 
members, Jan. 26, 3 p.m., Furr 
Auditorium Pulliam 42, Donna 
453-3123. 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. 
e~ery Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center 
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact 
Shelley 529-0993. 
• Library Affairs Findi~ Full Text 
~~~:!: 91~0 t~ OT rr:m . .1i:~ ~~ritly 
ii~~::•R~~':n
3~6~g;'~5j~;a?l: Morris 
• SIUC Zoology and the Environmental 
Studies Program prese,1ts Dr. Maureen 
Donnelly, Jan. 27, 4 p.m., Life Science Ill 
Auditorium Room 1059, John 
453-7958. 
• siuc Kendo Club meeting. 
f~dd ~t~og2~0 9 p.m., ?avies Gym, 
• • International Spouses Group 
activities for international wives and 
interested women on campus and in 
~;r~oa~~rut~1'J';j!~ 2~~~l 8:30 p.m., 
• WSIU Three Days ~f Rain 1998 
Pulitzer Prize ruriner up ~lay, Jan. 27 
gi,~~9~/~•o~ \'.a~'-riiae~tre\;~ p.m., 
admission, 453-3001. 
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• Two SIUC men made individual reports to 
~n:fi~~r a~~~~eas~f ~fn~h:ia~:r;~~~;is . 
about 10 a.m. Thursday. Neither of the men 
were injured. lhe case is being referred to 
Student Judirial .Affairs, police said. 
·•An 18-year-old Wright Hall resident told 
University police a computer printer was 
stolen from his room between Dec. 18 and 
Jan. 17. Police have no suspects in the 
incident 
CARBONDALE 
• A Carbondale woman reported her car 
~~o~~~ ~~~i~~ill~t'.t/;{gsl~~~~i~:!.~ 
bel\veen 11 !J.m. lhursdar, and 1 :45 a.m. 
, ~~t:;,;;J~~/~~ ~~t~t~1:: &1~1tAdii;one 
coat, a purse and its contents and 20 
compact discs. Police said the dash board 
was damaged in an apparent attempt to 
remove the car's stereo. A loss estimate was 
unavailable. Police have no suspects in this 
incident 
-fll:1WM©i'------
Tms DAY IN 1988: 
• Carbondale debatf"d the appropriateness of 
presidential cane!;·. "'t.--.:._-tiael Oukakis' local 
establishment of ca11 .. Jaign headquarters, argu-
ing that setting up operation in "Paul Simon's 
hackyard" would incite a showdown between 
the two politici~ns. . 
• More than 70 people gathered on·Uncoln 
Drive in silent protest of human rights violations 
by the government of Israel on the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. lhe protesters also called for 
Palestinian self-determination and an end to 
US. financial aid to Israel. 
• Patrick Swayre and Jennifer Grey had the "time 
of their life" at the University Place 8 lheatre 
INhile Molly Ringvvald struggled with a teen 
pregnancy in the Brat Pack dassic "For Keeps." 
~
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the OAIIY E(;VPJWI AccuRACY DESK 
at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
99% 
of students read 
the Daily Egyptian 
on a daily basis.* 
7~:% 
_of faculty & Staff 
of SIUC read the 
Daily Egyptian ·. 
on a daily basis.* 
* SIU :Marketing Dept. 
I~ailf EID'~tian -;; ~ 
For more inforrna1iun, <:all 4.53-5714 or visil our wcbsi1c at ,vww.siu.edu/-studdcv or e-mail u~ at studclcv@siu.edu Ad11ertising That Gets Results! 
Wednesday, January 26 
*Stir-Fry 
Baby Riblets 
Fried Potatoes w/Onions & G~ Peppers 
Winier Blend w/Lemon Pepper• White Rice 
Monday, January 24 
'Beef Caesar Salad 
Chicken Almondine 
Green Beans •.C.uliflova:, Au Gralin 
Parmesan & Black Pepper-
Mashed Potatoes 
Thursday, January 27 
'Marinated London Broil 
Persian Rubbed Chicken 
c.r.rom·,a Blend • Peas w/Mushrmms 
Safloped Potatoes 
Tuesday, January 25 
•Quesadillas 
BBQ Pork Chops 
Wild Rice & Mu~hroom Walnu1 Pilaf 
5au1eedMushrooms 
Asparagus 








NEWS Puu F.a1i1n 
LAB recommends dosure for-Ha_llqwee.n 2000 
Liquor Advisory Board suggests a 




ed business owners in· the South 












put off Halloween 
for one more year7 
PACE4 
rant~ in the South Illinois 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
is recommending closure of the 
bars in the South Illinois 
Avenue area and a ban on the 
sale of kegs for Halloween 
weekend 2000. 
Two recommendations for 
the future of Halloween in 
Carbondale· ,vere presented to -
the board by City Manager Jeff 
Doherty at Thursday's meeting, 
The first suggestion called for 
the dos_ure of bars and liquor 
stores and p~rohibiting .the sale 
of alcohol by restaurants in the 
South Illinois Avenue area and 
ban on the possession and sale 
of kegs. 
Avenue area. • 
Trick or Treat 
The board also fully endorses 
forming a Halloween task force, 
consisting of SIUC administra-
tion and students, city officials, 
Halloween on the Strip since 1995. 
After discussion, the Liquor 
Advisory Board altered 
Doherty's recommendation and 
voted 4-3 in favor of just closing 
• the bars in the South Illinois 
Avenue area and banning the 
possession and sale of kegs in 
the entire city from 2 a.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 26 to 2 a.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 29. 
The South Illinois Avenue 
area ranges from U.S. 51 south 
bound to the railroad tracks :ind 
from Grand Avenue to Walnut 
Street. 
The board voted all in favor 
of Doherty's second suggestion 
to form a task force that would 
consist of University, city and 
community representatives to 
discuss and make recommenda-
tions about Halloween in the 
future, with the target date of 
beginning Spring 2000 and 
maVing final recommendations 
by late 2000 or early 2001. 
Although the normal role of 
the Liquor Advisory Board is to 
make recommendations to the 
Liquor Control Commission 
about the liquor license applica-
tions and monitor all license 
holders, the board's recommen-
dation -for Halloween was 
requested by the City Council. 
:µ_999 _ No m~·oihicwehts werf reported. 
}',:;:: Crowdsfo~eil with mosh pits and 
: women CXP.~Sed their b~, The 
crowds\veie ~calmer~-tlian yeafS 
pasi,. bur the ~:un atirlc~o'n\vk. 








The board's recommendation 
will be presented, along with 
recommendations from three 
other city interest groups, to the 
City Council at a February 
meeting. 
If the closure i~ approved, it 
will coir.~ide with the fa!l break 
that is scheduled for SIUC. 
· Last year was to be the final 
year of _a •five-year agreement 
between the city and the 
University designed to deal with 
the Halloween problems of past 
years. . z;}ff r;if~~:1r:t~-~atjt <•'ftr~> ~ :: :,,~~'(, ~- The five-year plan called for 
the University to close for fall 
break and the city would ban the 
news, sports, as 
well as local · 
advertising, 
shouldn't you?" 
- P;ul Simon 
IPIIDl~ 
Advertising ,~-
-That Gets ;;:; . 
· ,Results! ,. , . _ : 
JASON ADAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Southem Illinois Repertory Dance Theater 
AUDITION 
Women: Tuesday, Jan. 25, 7:00 P.M. 
Men: Wednesday, Jan. 26 3:00 P.M. 
Pulliam Hall 421 Furr Auditorium 
The audition will consist of a ballet bar, and 
jazz and modern dance combinations. 
OPTIONAL: Dancers may prepare a 
1 minute sample of their work. 
For more information call Donna Wilson 
at 453-3123 
411 (?!3_nce Styles are WELCOME!!!! . __ _ 
Since the break was instated, 
th_ere have. be~n no major prob-
lems reported on the Strip dur-
ing Halloween weekends, but 
crowds seem·to occur more reg-
ularly the weekend prior to 
Halloween. · 
John Benshoff, chairman of 
the board, said he did not sec 
why restaurants in the South 
Illinois Avenue area should be 
included in the ban. 
He said details concerning 
the serving of alcohol would be 
complex, but did not sec it as a 
needed restriction. 
"We should free it up for the 
Al and A2 (restaurant) licenses 
in the area," he said. 
Rob Taylor, undergraduate 
represent:itivc on th~ Liquor 
Advisory Board, voted against 
the closure of the bars and 
wanted · to see Halloween in 
Carbondale reworked as an 
organized party. 
The city and other local 
groups used to organize a party 
on the Strip to celebrate 
Halloween, but the mass 
amounts of people got out of 
control. 
"I'm confident in city officials 
and students to have a planned 
event," he said. "We should lift 
the restriction on the closure and 
have the [Halloween task force) 
committee come up with a plan." 
Board member Mark 
Robinson also felt the need for an 
organized city-wide event :ind 
said that activities and behaviors 
are different now then they were 
before. 
But Benshoff said that if there 
were to be a formal party, all the 
problems would be reborn. 
Robinson said that Halloween 
of past years has changed. He 
said that actions of students and 
the police have played a large role 
in the better behavior that was 
represented in th~ street in recent 
years. 
"It is a kinder, gentler police 
force [now] then we did have." he 
said. "Tear gas riled people up, or 
that was how it was seen. It w:u :1 
real recipe for disaster." 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 2000 • PACE 3 
CARBONDALE 
Tax Relief Task Force 
hearing today 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
will be at a Tax ReliefTask Force hearing 11 
a.m. «>day at Carbondale Civic Center, 200 
S. Illinois Ave. 
The hearing will focus on proposals pro-
viding tax breaks for seniors and eliminating 
the sales ta.'t on motor fuel. 
Five other state representatives will 
attend. 
The hearing is ooen to the public. 
Fraternity sponsors camp 
for future teachers 
Phi Delta K:ippa, the professional frater-
nity in education, is sponsoring a 2000 sum-
mer camp and Institute for Prospective 
Teachers. 
The camp is for high school juniors con-
sidering teaching as a career or th'Jse decid-
ing between education and other profes-
sions. 
Only 120 students from across the nation 
,viii be invited to attend the camp. 
The 2000 camp \\ill take place from June 
22 to June 28 on the campus of Indiana 
University in Bloomington, Ind. Students 
must complete an application and pay a $5 
non-refundable applicatior. fee for consider-
ation. 
Selected applicants will pay an additional 
S125 which ,viii go toward expenses includ-
ing transportation, lodging, meals and all 
instructional materials. 
The deadline is Feb. 8. For additional 
info,rmation or to request an application, 
CQntactJarcd Dom, director oflntemational 
Programs and Services, at 536-7771. 
Ceremony for Arthur 
Anderson dassroom today 
The College of Business and 
Administration is having its ribbon cutting 
ceremony for the Arthur Anderson class-
room today :it 5 r.m. in room 18 of Rehn 
Hall. 
The guest speaker for the event is Steve 
Samek, the country managing partner for 
Arthur Anderson and an SIUC alumnus. 
For more information, call 453-3030. 
-In a Thu,sday's story, "There's a red moon on the rise," Jim Rasor's name was 
misspelled. 
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. Once again, the issue ofHallowe~1(i(dancing . 'throwing objects at the officers,·students seem:to. 
on the minds of Carbondal_e officials; l'he· interact more. Police aren't ·covered'wi_th riot gear 
University has already made the decision'to have a ready to spray Mace-,- they stand on the sidelines 
~ixth year of fall break, \~~i~Ji was originally peacefully. Students. and police have stoo·d side-by-
planned for five. But 2000.should be the last year. side if! the street and talked. That is what we like 
SIUC students are alway~going to gathe'f.weckend to see; 
nights on the Strip after the bars close....:. .that is a his too late f9r the city t~ change Hallo,veen . 
given. But that doesn't mean the crmvds have to · 2000 because the University already approved the 
riot. The city needs to get~ past the mcntaGty tha•. · · , school's calenclar, which i~.cludes the four-day. · · 
· riots will keep happening:-Although ·,vc iinderstand break. With a· long weekend off f.-om school, stu-
the concerns that surround the "Halloween tradi:.. . cents. are left to either go home or sit"around and 
tion" in Carbondale, thaHeeling is fain~ amo!)g · · ,. do riothing. Doing _rio~ngw!Juld lead int-> re~-
students. • .... -• . · · ' · · ing and partying, and partying at the bars would 
During the time th:i(tnc_University has b~eri · ·· · · cause problems. Tl_ii: city c~npo~ le.~vc ;lf,41? stu- . · 
closed for Halloween weekend, theoretically, all of_· 4ents with nothing to do but party. during the. · 
the students who participat~d in the !f:1dition h~ve. - ,veekend • .We arem,w forc~d i:o co~ti_n~:~;t_4e.·ongo~ 
graduated. But students-~re cc,nsistently:i;eminded ·,· ing . .12-month)ong _conversation about the future 
· about Halloween by the'.city whenever this issue is , , · of.Halloween. Together, ,\ithJhe proposed task·. . 
.brought up. The Hallo~!itradition}s passed on '. force, the Uriiv~rsity·c:m discontinue thos·e days off' 
from person to person by word of mouth.' . and the city can provide places to entertain stu-
Carbondale has the Halloween conversation 12 ;·dents .when they are not ~ryi.ng ~o cc~p~~t'e ~o~e-
months out of the year, .discussing ".'hat to dci · .,_. '"work:'.':ssigrirµe·n~s: .. 
about the future, reiterati'!g'.the damage from the.. , The; past is gone. Stude'nts are no~ ~ppfog c~rs'; · 
past. But the past is the past. In the last three., .. , .... they're not getting Maced.on tJalloyVeen; :ind they, .. · 
years, the weekend prior to Hallowee~·w~s no:dif- . haven't rioted.- Keeping students in.school and pro-. ·, 
ferent from a typical warm weather weekend.,- ... " · viding forms of entertainment is'the duty of the : .. , 
But when forced to re-examine tne past, look at· · · University and the city. Keep those things in' mind · . 
the police activity as well. Now that the · when· examining Halloween, and notic'e that stii.;. : -
Carbondale.police have .tje~ leadership; students dents have behaved like adults an~ deserve a 
have more respect for them-;:Instead of cursing and chance in 2001: 
I am confused as to how someone 
can write something new every w,ek. 
This is my first week. I hav~jcvcr 
written anything in my life and I am 
already fresh out ofidcas. In a des-
perate attempt to find inspiration, I 
went to McDonald's and had a F"ilct-
O-Fish. Nothing came of this. 
I woke up ·one morning and : 
vowed to sit in silence until an idea 
came to mind. An hour came and 
wc.nt; my mind was blank. In the 
second hour, I fell asleep. I had a 
wonderful dream about living with 
the baboons at the zoo. We were all 
friends and none of us wore pants. 
People even threw gum at us from 
outside our walls; I can't describe in 
,~ords how much I enjoy chewing 
gum. After I woke up, I went to 
Arby's and had a roast beef sand-
wich. 
In the days that followed, I · 
thought a lot about what my pi:r,b· 
lem might be. Was I not smart 
enough to write? Did I not cat the 
proper. foods and, therefore, had a . 
_ lack of the necessary vitamins and 
_minerals it took to be creative? Why 
do my legs fall asleep when I sit on 
the toilet? I W:1S stumped. 
In A Gadda Da Vida appears Mondays. 
· · Paul is a senior in . · :~i~ ci~~~/ttJ~~~~';/j 
::. .. no.t neccssan1y reflect that al lhe :'_:~·--.~.~y~· .. •. 
. With thc(!cadlintappi-oacliing, I 
started asking friends for help. The 
problem is, I kept getting the sam,e 
response: "Just write about some-
thing that happened last week.• I ca~. 
write down everything that hap-
pened to me last week andstill have 
nothing." Here it go~: .. • ~ · :· 
Monday: My friend Bob called 
and asked if~c could use my dictio-
nary. I said yes and took it to him. 
Tuesday: I thought about g~ing 
outside and getting some exercise. I 
thought about it long and hard. 
Wednesday: I ate a really good 
, pork egg 1011. ·• · , ·. ' ' 
Thursdar,:Thc lime had come to·-
;1pproach the girl I had been stalking 
for the past nine' we-clcs.'! was disap• 
. . -... 
pointed when I got close to ~cf_ for 
. . the first time and saw that she wasn't 
. as cute as fhid initiallrthoug({t. 
· • Can anytliing go· my way? 
Friday: Now.totally depressed, I 
needed to do something to raise my , 
spirits. Hello gin and tonic. · · 
:-·: Saturday:· I came to the conclu~ 
sion that bananas' were indeed my 
'favorite"fruit. . ;: . 
'.. ·'Sunday: I wrote the follo·.ving 
poem:. · . 
Gravy 
you are delicious on biscuits, 
amongst other things, 
one of which . 
is mashed potatoes. . 
So now you can clearly sec why I 
. have nothing to write about •. Weck 
• after. week, for "my whole life, rioth· 
ing exciting ever happ~~ns to me. I 
wait and I wait, but.-' . 
Ring.; .ring... ,'._ ;·, · 
, Wait! A phone call! At'last some-
. thing is happening! I wonder what it 
could be? A dire emergency? Or per- · 
haps a damsel is distress??? . 
"Hello .•. Oh, hi .•• Yeah ••• Okay, 
bye." . . .• -
· · Bob needs my dictionaiy again. 
Drats. 
Speaking out in the. :,ame 
of Ma~n Luther King_Jr. 
DEA'R EDITOR, . 
Julie Hugg'• Jan. 19 column, in which 
Mumia Ahu-Jamal is likened ta the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. as a princip!ed 
freedom fighter t2nnot go unanswered. 
While King was jailed for the non-violent 
resist.nee to unjust and discriminatory 
laws, Abu-Jam:tl is on death row for the · 
'cold-blooded murder of Daniel Faulkner, a 
Philadelphia police officer. 
· . Abu-Jam:tl shot officer Faulkner in the 
back, and after 
0
the officer was helpless on · 
the ground, fired four more rounds, point-
blank, into officer Faulkner, the last one 
striking him in the face and !ailing him. 
· He ,v:u·convictcd by• jury and con-
demned to death·. His conviction has been 
upheld despite numerous appeals far • . 
·beyond t_hosc granted to·others convicted 
· of the same crime. · · 
Abu·Jain:tl has h:ad.an unprecedented 
three hcanngs under Pennsylvania's Post 
· Conviction Relief Act, at which he has 
b_ce,:i denied his appc:tl in all three, and . 
appealed to the. U.S. Supreme Court. 
When.the Suprcme"Court opened ~t,:1999 
session _Qct. 4, it denied Abu-Jam:tl's • 
appeal and confirmed the decision of the 
lower courts, paving the way for this cop-
kilkr's execution. · . . ·.-
Despite his numerous articles, iritc:r-
views ·and comment:aries, Abu-Jamal has 
nc,,:cr said what happened on the night of 
Dec. 9, 1981. He has never taken responsi-
bility for his ~ctioris, and has hidden . 
· behind the self-proclaimed mantle of · 
"political prisoner: Visit the Justice for . 
Daniel Faulkner website, 
www.daniclfaulkncr.com; to learn the' rest 
of the story about the facts of the t2se, the 
appeals, and the supporters of Abu-Jamal. 
Ms. Hugg concludes her column by 
asking, ,"Will we someday honor. . • , . 
"MumiaAbu-JamaI?•The thought i~ .. 
repugnant, and Ms. Hugg should be __ ·. 
ashamed to link the name cf this murderer 
with •hat of th"c Rev. King, a martyr in the 
t2u~~ ~~.C.i~~?~•.equality and_peac!::, _ · 
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"It was a difficult decision to 
. make, but we came to.the 
- . conclusion that the people of 
. Carbondale weren't willing to 
support the live shows. It's 
understandable because siuc 
. students don't alw~ys have a . 
lot of money_ ~ut we were 
· · takirig all the risks and the 
.. bands were in a no-lose 
situation._ · 
ANN l<AltAYIANNIS • '. ~' 
"'""""" c{c.«,a Drap,. Sm,.ingC,. ~rk 
_dtd.,,,,n .,,;., Ln.,,rf,=h"' J...,,, -
· .. ·, 
: "Keep in mind '.that th'e ~orld 
of the nig~t is a secret Vi1orld, a 
. darigerous world, even today . 
. And keep i~ mind it's a qi@t 
. whispered world, and the tales 
that are told about the irregu~ 
larities about the ·night sky are 
tc>ld __ by word of mouth aria · . 
whispered. The gods of the · 
underworld don't like notori-
ety. They like their privacy, · 
· · · · ·s~crecy'. · ·. ;; · 
; .. FREDERICC Wn.l..lAMS · • ,· 
clmiapro/<JJDrJ/)<Jllcmtc{""1at,dq,,,s • . ..,.,,,,an&inmg,,,. . 
#People who graduated from 
_ this university 25 years ago 
think SIUC is th_e greatest place -
on earth .. Alumni who graduat-:-.•,: 
ed 15_yE!ars ago don'tfeel that 
way. Something has hap·pened 
· to create that negative feeling. 
·.;.,;o{ihrctfrna/ooi:.:~ofkwmlc 
Affairs an1,..,..,.. rqan/i,,g f.;, IJtas onSIIJCs bnai:t .,_ 







• aJNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
The possible "misfiling of a-sui;· against 
the University may sound familiar .. In 
September, . a suit filed against the 
University by Argersinger w:is thrown out 
members seek because· they want to scl~c- of- Williamson County Circuit Court ' ' 
tivdy overturn board decisions. because the judge said it sh_ould have been '. 
"They don't want the court to disturb filed . in the Illinois -Court· ·of: Claim~. -
1heir board-approved pay raises but do .According to Judge William H. Wilson, all 
want to reverse board actions they don't claims against · the stue based upon 
. lt'lce," Ruger said. "That is simply nonsense, employment contracts are in the ~elusive 
a~d we arc confident the court will agree jurisdi~tion'ofthe Court.of Claims. 
mth us. · No court date has been set for argu-
Third, lawyers say the faculty members • rrients of the "University's motion. · 
fail to show VanMeter\ presence on the · · 
board was a deciding factor in the decisions 
. they seek to reverse. , . , 
. "Simply put," Ruger said,.:cvc:1:1 if_Mr. 
VanMeter's vote were not counted, more 
· than a majority of the board voted to ter· 
minate Dr. Argersinger's chancellorship." 
Finally, attorneys believe that because 
the suit seeks to control the actions of the 
State of Illinois, it should have been filed . 
in the Illinois Court of Claims, not the 
· Jackson County Circuit Court. ·· 
.- ,They don't want the court t~ · 
disturb their board-approved· . ~: 
pay raises but d_o want to · ~ ::.· 
reverse board actions t11ef · 
don't like. .: 
PmRRuCER· 
S!Ugm<nlcouncil 
. ~nive~ily calls ·faculty damages sp~I.~~~ 
'Three professors _claim 
losses due to 
Argersinge(s leavi1!g 
.JAYICTTE DOLINSKI 
DAILY EGYP'TIAN REPORTER 
Frie,•~nb,,rg to rdocat~ her office, ment has. suffe~ ·1~;tOpjxi'~nitici'· 
and she has failed to receive a . to obtain grants and attract graduate 
promised mediation to help settle students, with a concomitanr loss of . 
ongoing conflias with that chairpcr• ' assistantships. In tum, this has had :i · 
son. detrimental impact · on . Malik's 
• Budgetary decisions that would research and has heightened his . 
not have· been made ·but for tcachingload. · , .· 
Argcrsinger's tmnination have • The appointment 'cif a new chair 
caused Friedenberg the loss of travel of · the Physics Department has 
Details.of a lawsuit filed by t!m:e grants and funds for office c:xpcrises; resulted in · unilateral changes to 
SIUC- faculty members against the and prospectively will cause the loss Malik's teaching assignment and an 
SIU Boan! of Trustees in December of a salary increase. increased teaching load, which, the 
may shed light on what University • Friedenberg will be adversdy suit says, Argcrsinger would not have 
lawyers are now· calling "prospective · affected by the imposition of a teach- permitted, and the deni.u of a teach-
and speculative" damages. . ing load policy that would not ha\'c ing a!sistant to him. 
The suit ,vas . filed Dec. 13 in b,,,:n imposed but for Argcrsinger's · · • Budgetary decisions that would 
Jackson County Circuit Court o_n . termination. · · not ~ave been made but for 
behalf of linguistics professor Joan The . suit indicates· Gregory has Argersinger's . termination have 
· ,, Friedenberg, physics professor Bary been harmed by budgetary decisions caused_ Malik the loss of travel grants 
.' Malik and mathematics professor that would not have been made but md funds for office c:xpcnses, and 
.,, Jolin Gregory. It calls into question for: Argersinger's . termination and . prospectively will cause the loss of :i 
, ... the' potentially ill~ political make- . have caused him a loss of travel grants;-,:, salary increase. _· 
up of the boanl and asks for the r..in- and funds for office · expenses, and • The suit also says Argcrsingcrs · 
statement of former SIUC prospectively will cause the loss of a termination has threatened the conti-
Chanccllor}o Ann Argcrsingcr.· · salary increase. · · · nuity of funding from the National 
The suit states · "professors And Malik, according to the suit, Scien.-:c Foundation, which threatens · 
Friedenberg, Malik· and Gregory has, b,,cn harmed in the. following , Malik with the loss of substantia' 
· have been. substantially harmed and ways. · grants for research. 
ire continuing to be · harmed by · • The termination of Argcrsinger, The suit also states that the tlµ-cc 
Argcrsinger's termination and L'ie · who was in favor of the creation of a faculty members face further injmy 
transfer of funds from the SIUC doctorate program in the Physics because the illegally constituted 
campus to the SIU system. Department, has effectively delayed .. board cannot lawfully negotiate and 
· Specifically, the suit says the plan's· cnactm~nt anJ has prob:.-, enter into a new contract with the 
Friedenberg has been harmed-in the bly destroyed the . prospects -for· its SIUC faculty association and cannot 
following ways. , enactment unless Argersinger is lawfully conduct a search for and 
•. · • The chair . of the SIUC restored !o her post. Malik has been appoint a new president or fill other_ 
Linguistics Departm_ent forced advcrsdy affected in __ ~r his ~epart- . administrative posts. 









: .•Competitive Pay •Flexible Schedule •Life Insurance 
•Health Insurance •Dental Insurance •Paid Vacations 
•401 (k) Plan •Discounted Meals ·•Free Uniforms 
Everybody Needs A Little KFC™ 
· · Send resume to: 
Larry S. Adams · 
'. 142 Murdale Garden Rd. B3 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
we1come ·Back · stud~nts ! 
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Jldllll Beginning OtilltJf. ldHi:ation;.:·.:· 
Manciatory Orientation Meeting' 
Friday, Feb. 18, 2000 1-3 p·m: 
Muse.be 18 or older, .. S_125 fee per p~rson. 
Some restncuons apply. · .... : . 
Call Jenny or Dianna at Division of Continuing 
Education 536-7751 to be olaced ori llsL 
Deadline: Feb. 14; 20_0D·· · 
ONE LARGE !WO 
TOPPING PIZZA 
' . ; f 
Not valid with any other offer or .promotion. ·customer 
pays sales tax. Addi_tional ,oppings extra. 
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale."· 
Expires January 24, 2000. 
Be sore to ask. about-:our_::. 
other daily and lunch-spe1ci~ls!: 
. OFFICIIIL P/116 llFTHE'.SIILllKIS•:-~ . /B11·11 _rmm•I: ; i J1: 
. Ci£l DW.Pff PliJOlfrt5;1!C,~ 0 
·nuLYF.mmn NEWS 
Bardo wants-to st.ay@s 
perfflanentathletic diredor 
Bardo_ ready/~·· ... 
. chq:ll~nge himse~ :_ 
Athletic IYeparim~~l . 
• • • ·• -. •. , 1. • l ,- : -
University. He has shown a major 
intcrcsrin· getting a. new contract for 
men's basketball head coach Bruce 
Weber's finalized as soon as possible .. 
The University has offered Weber a 
": .. _, . .-.,;.. -·contract extension that has yet to be 






·iloo'~.:.outwhat .. lm,future "One .thing I did make up my 
" w mirid·about before I put my name in· 
""'Dieopportunifytotakeu~~n~w · :'.' "As ;·foiJn'erscliolafsruf athlete, I the applicant pool, was that if we 
challenges -Jed "interim · Athletic knc;.vwhat'excellen~·,vas,vhenI\vas coi.ildil't get a contract for coach 
D4ector ilwl~· B~o-:,:Ci apply fo~ in ~cllool"andsubsr;quent to my grad- ·.Wi:ber· in · basketball, then there 
th~ pe_nnanent'positio_n; ,lated to' l,e uation,ff Bardo said "It's not that way wouldn't be much more \\'e could do," 
filled fa the summer.,! · ; ' "' '' '. rlow; but hhink it cui.- become that Bardo said. · 
'.'Ji was.believed that Bardo·_would way again.". . . : , . ·:weber likes the fact that Bardo 
eventti~Uy return' to the SIU School of .. , '· Bardo ,vas':fl~tteim:uf on µie b~- comes ~m a different part of campus 
Medicine, where he directed SIUC's ketliallteamfoi''tliieeseasohswiththe and' C?Jl· offer a: different viewpoint 
Med Prep Program and ,vas· an isso~ Salukis. SI0'went·59-24 'during the th.an_ someone; who_ has just ~een 
f~1£t;Ji~:t;t~s~~-~ . 
19
1:Je:tt·~·ee~::•niajor part of invt';c:~;!'!t:; full endorsi~~nt 
studcnt~athletes· were aspects · he Barilo's life, ina he ,wnts to continue : reg':frding, Bardo's abilitiesjci rifn'. the 
1:,~·ioloveab'oiitthejob'. - · ' . that:whicli'he has sfute'd as interim-·· department and:.tlunks he ,voulfnor 
. · Bai-do :.announceB ·Thursday . he athletic ~r. Hoviever, Bardo docs · have·applied unless there was commit-
applied forthc full-timc positl~n.: : .. _ not consider himselfto•be ahead':of mentfrom upperadministration'offi~ 
Bardo filled the interirn post after. ihe·ficld because of his one-ye;u: on- cials to's~ngtli~ri the department 
Jim Hart was .reassigned within the the-j~b training. , '"He. does,l't w'ant to fight a losing 
University l:istJanuary. . : "But ope thing I do have over the battle,"Weber said. · · 
Interim Chanccllor JohnJackson, • cancl;da~i:s is tru1t.I h_ave fond memo-c , . Bardo, said ~ intetjrri_ scrvi~ h~ 
who sits on the athletic director search rics, of my: days_ of .a stu_dent-athlete reJ#.4!ed old, mc:morics froin his, ~Y.5 
committee, said 46 applications have· · here," Bardo said; "I .have a concept :is a player md:-wants·fo give the cur-. 
beenreccived for the p<:rmanent posi- and an idea• of academic exccllence . rent ~tudent:-athletes at SIUC the · 
ticn. Jackson wants the committee to :ind athletic excellence at- this- same fond ipemorics. He thinks Jones 
narrow the field to six :ipplicints by University. S~, I know what's. to be and ~msclfwill fon:ri a solid v,:o_rlang 
spring bre,,.k and h~pcs to have the dcine because it has been done before relationsh:.' so,. Saluki . athletics can 
finalists scheduled to tour the campus and it can be done again."·. · . . . . return. to its success of the p:;,t · , 
late in the semester. : . · Bardo · has : patticitlar- concerns 'Tve given it a.loi:of thought, and I 
· When Kathy Jones ,vas intro- about the · men's; b:isketball team thinbve c;m make a difference lieret 
duced as the associate athletic director beca~e it is the premiere sport of~e Bardo said · 
News Duufilnm MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 2000 • PAQE 7 
Ethemet will soon con __ ~ed-_~mp~s-_eastside 
Officials say entire bilitics awihble to all the rooms in independent contractor, he said, ; Belt said of the 605 rooms in 
Unive.-sity Park and Brus~ Towers by administrative officials opted to put Thomp~n Point, 306 arc currently 
campus will be linked August, according to acting Director :.the project in the~hands of the SIU connected. 
• .1. T forlnformationTcchnologyJimBelt.·"PhysicalPlant •... '. · •:· · BradHaas,afrcshmanincomput-
/0 qmc" ~nternet access The service, which costs students Poshard said he SCCS no potential er science from Waukegan who lives 
b A : / S45 a semester, allows for rapid 24 problems that W(?u!d prevent_ the pro- in Schneider Hall, said 1-.e hopes to 
'.}' . ugus hour access to. online · information ject from being completed by its fall get ethemet once it is installed. He 
. Go:o~~Rn. RITTER without tying up phone lines: deadline:. . .. ; • • • · ·•, - · saicl the new possibilities created by 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER Ethernet, which is helping to fuel "Our people· kniv ·~vhai:"thcyre the ,service incl~de the ability to 
a technological CC\'Olution in universi- · doing,":he said.· . • .• ' ..... , . . . • • retrieve inform::tion from other con-
Campus officials say the $900,000 
project to install ethernet capabilities 
i. '1 East Campus· residence halls this 
su.'Jlmer could ~elp the University get 
clos~ to the front of the race .~o put 
high•spccd Internet . access· on stu-
. dents' -:loorstcps.. . · . . ,. 
According to Director . of 
University Housing Ed Jones, SIUC 
is .currently behind several .other· 
scr.ools in terms of incorporating eth-. 
ernet into the residence halls, but he 
thinks the project should help fix the · 
problem. . . . .. c .. 
tics across the country, gives students . Phil G~tton, supervising engineer ncctcd, computers:.tlirough the net-
Internet conn~<>rys,,~t are ~t~. at the Physical Plant, verified that work created by the system. . 
than th~:-~f co~~tj9~ _!)lode~~-. · work on the project_is going according "It makes life a lot easier," he said. 
According to :.: .. '.:, Jupiter. to plan. · ·:rm oruy hoping that turns up in the 
Communi.C\~"~•~!~~providcrof ,.Although Jones said the project towers.• .. 
informa_tion,Aealing, ,,,:ith Internet would have cost less had it been done ;.~Jones said this emerging CC\'Olu-
commerce, schools,. arc .. providing last . fall, A,ssistant , Director:, of . tioil is. changing ':the .way residence 
about 7 million college students with Housing Rick Schlablowsky said the halls operate. Wiin'inore and more 
high-speed access to online inforrna-. most· recent progress 'report indicated students asking about and basing their 
tion. ' . : . : .. ·: the P,IOject should.still bc'coriipletcd nousingdccisions on the speed of the 
. Although cam~ authorities have under budget aricl that "fi's jusfo mat- Internet access offered, ethcrnet con-
planned t~_ brl,!ig -~~ci'_rict, sci-vi~ t~ tc~:ofgctting it done.~: -~ ~.'.':' _'.;',' ::'.: ~ons will cven~ybccome just as 
EastCampustor_sc:,:i;~l)l'?n~,tlle .'f/l~;introduction_ofethe~~t.in common in dorm·life as cable TV 
· University's legal cou_n~I .~eterrruned Uni".C~•ty Housing_in f~ ~9,?8, wjl~n £9nncctions. . _ •.• 
EpwARQSYJI IE 
SIUE School of Dental 
Medicine's anniversary 
Due !Cl scarcity of dentists in 
Central and Southern Illinois in 
1968, the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education decided that Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville 
should have a dental school. It has 
now been 25 ycan: since the SIU 
School of Dental Medicine's first 
graduating class in 1975, and 665 
of the school's 1,031 graduates 
currently practice in Illinois. 
Currently, three clinics of the 
SIU School of Dental Medicine 
arc in operation including the 
main location in Alton, the com-
munity-based clinic in East St. 
Louis, and the Implant Clinic at 
the SIUE campus. 
Several events · this year will 
mark the 'dental school's anniver-
sary, including a· special reception 
at the annual Mid-Winter Dental 
Conference in Chicago Feb. 25, a · "At this point, we're a little behind 
the curve," ioncs said. "But if \Ve. can 
get [the' connection] in this summer, 
it'll h~p us catch up." · 
. The plan is to have ethcmet capa-
in AP,ril, 19~ •. tJt~t µii: contract _with Thol!lpson Pojnt .was first,,~ .. for _-,"Each year, students arc going to 
GTE used. t9, .co.nncct '.fho_m.P.50~ service, wa~ met with :mod~tc,su~ be-more computer literate than tl:e 
Point in 19~8. !=()u!cl not work on the ccss" in its first year, according .. to p~ous class, and .the demand for 
cast. side,.· .according ~ to ·,Vice Jones •. However, he .. said, w.orkers technology is going''to go up every 
Chancellor for Administration Glenn rushed.to deal with demand.the fol- ycir," he said. "It's :coming to the 
P<l'!hard. lnstcad of working with an lowing year.·.,:· . : -~- · = . ~~nt wheil: it's go)~g t~ be expected." 
· tour of the dental school on the 
Alton campus, and a family aay 
May 14. 
.St@te to grant fuijdS-f Or SllJCrepail'S 
Ryan gives $1.4. 
· __ .million of $120 
million needed 
'JASON COKER' 
OA;LY EGvPTIAN REPoA'TtR 
Oruy S1.4 million in state. bond 
· funds "ill be given .~ SIUC to reno-
vate, 1(3rious ,deferred maintenance 
projects on campus that arc jn_ a des~ and the underground steam tunnel. 
perate state. . . . 'I)icse five projects arc oruy a few 
· Last year, acc~rding to Vice items on a list of 148 deferred main-
Chancellor for Administration Glenn . tenance projects tl.t,tt arc past due. . 
Poshard,' the cost for all of these reno- The money will primarily go to 
v:itions was estimated at more than fixing Morris Library by replacing the 
.. S120 million. freight elevator and removing asbestos 
Gov. George Ryan announced last on the first floor. . . .. 
Thursday that the state would help In 1999, . the North Central· 
finance the repairs for Morris Library, Association of Colleges and Schools 
Shryock Auditorium, Lcsar Law . IC\'iewed SIUC and found the library · 
Building, the ~ngineering ~uilding to be "an embamssmen_t to SIUC." 
· RAi::Lv"' • rally appeared ~th~iastic,' 't!ieBib!e.A'~~"':islitfor- · Lydmmotha;JulieDun; 
coi'JTINUED FROM PAGE t · dcmonstr:iting their dc:,,ution each quote.The C111dlcs were · brought her thtcc children to 
through 'amens' during the then atinguished in memory . . the rally to teach them about 
· specclJCS · and prayers, :u,d of the estimated 40 million the import:t11o:.of!lfc. 
"On a day liki;,this, I didn't loud· uppJawe .· aficr a ,ocal • · unborn AmeriClil · children · "I feel it's important to 
expect•·~· people to performance by FJShcs and since the Roe v. Wade dcci-. make a stand and teach your 
--come," ·s:ua Smerccz;nski, l...oa\>cs, a 10-member inspi-. sion. children, to show iicm life is 
citing the . snmv. "We. just raticitul group. _ . . 'fo~y1:1r-old Lydia Durr something to respect and 
want people to knmv that· The.lSSClllb!ycloscdwith cra,,ic;I under chairs .and .-value," said Dun; a 1\-1:uion 
other people are invo!-.,:d in a candlclight =nony dur- w:n,:d a plastic horse in µie resident. "They mav not 
this."· · ,·. . . ing which SC\'Cll SIUC stu- air, unaware of"ilie_':~Y understand it, but 'they'll 
, ~le who ~trended the dents each~ passages from around her. ,• · ·· remc:nber it" 
O!JEEN SIZE MATTRESS -~,. quilted • 
top, newwi1" IO year warranty; n""'r 
used, still in r,lastic, retail price 5839, 
will saai~c• for $195, can ddiver, 
573-651-()06'!. 
5 ORA WER CHEST, 3 drawer chest 
w/ mirror, annoire w/mirrored doors, 




sales, service, =tol,: DJ, karaoke, 
big screen, video production, 
recording sludios, duplicalion, A57· 
5641. 
Electronics 
COMPUTER, AOO MHZ. DVD, M-~ 3, 
mini tcwe·, 56K modem, 5 919 hd, 
1 r monitor, complc1e, Ii~• n..,., 
$900, A86 $100, coll 457•7057. 
MS OfflCE 2000 pro, $149 
FuD version CD's unopened 
rei:iistercble, 13091689-0518. 
POWER PC PERfORMA, 6AOO 
multim.dia, color printer, $350, 549· 
5194 IM. 
Sporting Goods 
.. - ~ 
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FORSAIEI KAYAKS&CANOES· 
Oogg«, Perception, Feothercra&, Ben 
Winonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much man,, Shawnee Trails 
Outfi11en, call 529· 2313. • 
Miscellaneous 
ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDED, Ouodt 
apt, water & 1rash ind; cheep rent, 
.._, caU ~-4123. 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, secure, no pc;,, 
can 529·2187 fur more infurmafon. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi lra111 SIU, 1 
ONE SUBlEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm bdrm, forge bath, util incl, avail now, 
apt, free parking, $260/rno, hall util, $400/mo, call 985-3923. 
w/d, call 351·9273 er 529-3397. 
Duplexes· 
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, .,;,,ter & 
trash incl, no pet,, lease, $300/ rno, 4 
miles So.ith 51 cl C'dale, 457•5042. 
WAlTS DOU8U-D£CKIR 
So.ithern llr.nois' fuvorite pizza, 
Apartments · 











.mi=-ve, lram .· bdnm, air1 ~'l carport, no peh, 
✓ $375/~;~II alter 6'. 833·5445. 
Seoti%.,~~99~~J6~?"rtSt. 11&2BDRM, 15/MINtaSJU/,w/~, BEAUTIFUI.EFFICAPTS a c, $250-$325 mo, water trasn, In Histaric Distrid, Oassy, Ouiet, Stud· 
---------11200 Shoerno~er M'bo«,.4.57·8798. iaus & Safe, w/d, a/c, new appl, ~'!!m~~. ~°rs,i°t hdwaocl Roon, avail now, .529·.5881. 
7743 fa, m,re ir,funna!ion. lARGE 2 BDRM aph!Joble, parking, 
---------1 ~~n'1i~j~9dfo':":ore~:..:wrn_s,. 
~~~-:!t=·s~T.:::::c;;c:{f 
C'dale, nice 2 bdnn unfum apartment, $350, coO 684•5921. _ 
Duplex ~ ~nt, quiet, u~r,;;.,, one pet 
a~. water & trash incl, avail Jan, · 
cneyeor lease, $315, coll 529·3815: 
~~?..!r!i~~-::,:/~· 
lcci,tion, large d~, $475/rno, 
684·5399. aaent owned. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 ba:h, all elec, cen· 
tral o/c & heat, wall lo wall carpet, 
newly remadeled, spacious w/go· 
rage, nice barn on, ~ .dean, quiet, 
IO min lram SIU, lake a-,er lease fu, 
$600/mo, !cculty/grad/lamily pn,I, 
457-5587, 457•6097 er 549-JJn. 
STUDENT HOUSING ovoil now, extra 
nice 2,3,4 bdnn houses; w/d, c/c, 
camplete moint ~c!ed, cf! street • 
:;,o.::;~~~~i~!.rls clc. 
CLASSIFIED 
' 2 BDRM, hardwood Roon, a/ c, 410 S SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING 500 s C & M STORAGE, MINl·STORAGE 
RENT cnail, all sizes, starting as law 
as $30/ma and up, can 457·4470. t½,se ta campus, 606 East Pork, no 
I. 
Wosh.inAtan, $460/ma, 529·3581. • feet fu, $195/ma, ind waler & trash~ 
--------- . nopets,549•2401, 




•Dotes ta publish. 
•aassificotion wanted 
-Wee~~j!i!;;30l pl,on~ 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 




APT, TRAILERS, DUPI.EX, avail for 
NOW, S28.5·400, furn & unfum, call 
457·5631. 
Rooms 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/mo; 
utilities included, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free por~inA, call 549·2831. 
pets, 61.8·893-4737. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
.I, 2, 3, 4, & 5bdrms, lum/unfun,, 
No Pets, 549•4808. 
~~~?!i1!~:"j~,f .!,.~':,ed,~ 
c;ampus, many 0menitie1, 457•4422. 
AVAJl FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdnn, on 
Mill St, pork ot your opt, walk lei cam·· 




available. S 185/ morth. across lram · 
SIU. call 529·3815 er 529-3833. 
FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbandaleHausing.com .. 
on the Internet. 
I-BEDROOM APT, o/c, furnished, 901 
heot, close lo CC!"f)us. avail now", no · 
peh, fur infa call, .457·7337. 99f.~•3~2Slmo_+ deposit, coU $400/ma, no pets, 687·.4250 o&er 5. I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water, 
heat & 1rash iricl, 1 ·800-293·4407, 
4 OR 5 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, central $195 & up, 1 ma. free, avail•-· 
heat, a/c, yard, w/d, dose lo SIU, no 
pets'. ~ii CUA, coll 457·7782. . 
2 bdrm opt, gos heat, furn, no pets, 
dose lo campus, carpeted, ovoil now, 
call;457·7337. 
l i,;inn $320, grad itudents er pro• 
lessionols preferred, NO PETS, NO 
PART:ERS. Phone fur oppt, 985-8060, 
J.l<imn Reo1ols. : · • ;. -:_ · · ·: , · Houses 
NEAR CM\PUS • iux~ry. 3 bdrm 
furn house, 315 S OoUond, c/a, 
w/d, avail now, "I> peh, call 684· 
4145 ar 684·6862. · 
--~~G,.trvt~·uST 
:E~~ i:~~i ~~:-:1:si°t;2t& I ,-..,., H_O_U...;.SES-.. -AN-. D_AP_AR_TM_ENTS_. -, 6 ~~J)~rry 
over, call 35_1-916~ ~r457•7782~ • l, 2, 3, A & 5 bdrm, . 5 BE0-303 E. Hester 
549•4808lhlomlo5 '111. I 4BED-511,505,503S.Ash, 
2• 1 bdnnopts, furn; c/a & heating, - NICE 3 BDRM ranch hcmew/90ra9e, 
319
55l~~i~~;;gni~~lnul 
73f,~• carpeted, avail now, A57: Murpl,y.bora, $800 monthly, call Bar · - I 03 S. Forest, 207 W. Oak 
SPAOOUS FURN SiUDIO APTS, 
rng"','gff.6~~~• Lincoln Villo9" 
bara 45~:8177 ~I _1.22. • ~IBO~l~~~ ~O ~• ~,;:oe S.Forest 
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnut 
2BED•305W.College · 
319,324, .406 W. Walnut 
1 BED-' 802 W. Walnut, 207 W. Oak 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trai!er 
.,., ••••••..• $1~,~~1111... •••• , .•...• 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, cc;,,rpet, 
c/ c, close lo campus, no peh, call 
457·0609 ar 549·0.491. 
CUTE 2 BDRM house in M'boro, quiet . 1061 S. Fores:, , 1.-------"--
2 BDRM APARTMFNT OR DUPLEX, 
c/i,, w/d, quiet area, CYailoble Aug, 
no doAi ·allowed, call 549-0081. 
:,~~}!'1f.~ ~f~~i:i'doys 
684·6.481, eve 684·4879, $500/rno, 
non·srno~ prelem,d. 
Call549-48C8 (ID o.m.•5 p.m.)no pet 
. Mobile Homes I ·Houslngt0°meet. , your monetary & ae.sthetlc needs PelslMlfcome/ 1 BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc cand, 
incl gos heat, water, trash & lc,m 
__ fur ____ hou ___ f - 1 moint, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13, 
~~~~,~~an kf~~ no peh, -:all ~-367.4. 
I .BDRM, NEWlY remodeled, aU util 
supplied, 809 Walnut, ovuil immed, 
$375/ma, 528•2291 days, call 5.49• 
•••. EX0lANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental mointenonce, fur mere infu can WIDGEWOOD.HIU.S, 2 & 3 bd,.;;, 
furn, gos heel, shed, no P<!fs, 549· 
5596.coen 1·5 om wee1<dovs .. S185/mo. util incl. coll 457·6024. 
Roommates 
1 FcMA1E NEEDED now, fur nicer 2 
bdnn home, dose to SIU, o/c, w/cl, · 
$200/mo+u~I. call 457•2n4. , 
•M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, lum, util paid, 
S400,ovoil,coll687•1774. · . _ 
FEMAl.E nOOMMATE WANTfD TO 
shore 4 bdrm cpl in lewis Park for 
Sc,ri1111, $156/mo, call 457-0265. NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdnn, 406 S 
---------1 Washington, $200/rr.o, lum,nopets,• 
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
s105/MO, 1/3 um. 919W. 5ya,-
more, coll 529·1 l.48. 
Sublease 
SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN lo SIU, 411 E 
Hester, $195/ma, avail rcw, w/d, 
can .457·8798. 
SUBLEASSOR WANTED, AVAJl til 
11th cf June, very close lo campus, 
single furn room w/shared shower, 
loilet, all util e,cept pl,cne paid, park• 
inA, a/c, $220/mo, 45_7·3~54. 
LG 1 BDRM studio, 3 bib lo SIU, 
$175/mo, ov9il now, 687•247.5. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bdnn,509 S. Woll, 
lum, carpet, o/c, $280/mo, coll 529· 
3581 fur mere information. 
8342cm.. -
STUDIOS~ I & 2 BDRM opts, a/ c, i;::• tennis and bas\e!lx,11 caurts, 
"":1:~rsiio~~r~t~: 
Jownhouses _ 
3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 rnoster 
suites w/whlrlpcol, ,lcylight & cathe-
~ :!'J:;;tfu!'1v~i~~=~ 
Spring semester 457•lll 94 or 529· 
2013Chri,B. 
••••. _- ···-·····.549·3850. - · ·······- · .: • 
~~~~isioo~~ce~~•s:'t & 
••••• Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 .••••• 
NEWLY REMODELED 
. 2 bdrm house for relit 
$400/ma + clep, 2 mi lram Kinkaid 
tole, 14 mi lram SIU; fenced yard, 
waod furnace-free weed! 684·4919. • · 
FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
Carbaiicla!eHousing.cam 
an the Internet. , 
2 BDRM. 2 bath, A bib 1o S111, lg 
yard, avail now,.$375/rno, coll 
687•2475. "· · 
~~~;.2.!i~~1::r1•-r 




_The Ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta :- --
.. hope that you join us af . A 
Meetthe Sororities Night 
:- · · _-- .Jn Ballroom D. . · . . .: 




. on Monday, January 24. "/ 
between 5:30 - 8:30 · t, I ·r 
. ~ . - . A 
_ If you have any_questions . 
: · · ph~ase call : :· · · · :: 
A Michelieat 536~8428 . . A 
Ar.KArA ArA Ar A ArA Af'A ArA Ar A 
. ·, ~ 
NICE 2 Bdm, brick du1., Murdole 
orea,avoilJon 15, 11S275Jcr2 
1$450) sub, H20 incl, 353·3099. 
SUBLEASSOR WANTED I BDRM, 
share w/2 students, w/d, own bath, 
$200/ma, 549·5598, avail immed. 
~-c---~Jt .~c&TilNJ ?.5(! ~"--,· ,.m~~ 
"Th~ ~lac.~_with s~;cell' . .-- .)J ~ ,;+.~:: 
-1i,i1:ot,a 
SUB needed, one bdrm, $215/ma, 
wcier & garbage ind, furn, near . 
campus, 351·9201, ask furChod. Split Level Apa'rtmcnts'from' 1 to 4. persons: _:: :. •~: _: 
From $170 to $330 per pc_~~~ri;-pcr mcin}h ·: ,_;,..: ',:~ · 
1 - 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 .;:air".conditic{~~£·7··;·'. 
2 - furnished apes. 7 --'f~lly_ carhe..-icdi·~_-;- .-.· 
3 L full baths --:•· 8 -=maintenance service 
4 spacious bedroomS·•·· _. 9 - "":pri_vate p~rking- -
5 cable _T.V. Ready 10 -:-:·-Swimming Pool· 
andyet,,ne~ttocampus:.-'>.:.' ..... . 
:•:'Wili-Start Renting_ 
· · ·:· Ecb .. 1/00 . · 
. PI-IONE·--···- ADDRESS·. 
457-412:,3~;- .. ~::· ·_'1. 207. S .. vVall 
402 ~ Hester .. : 
411 E. Freeman 
406 E. H~ter. 
Q;jjrnyijg 202 N. Poplar ,1 
9,08 N. C'.arico. . Qlmuml 
'.411 E. Freeman 402 E. Hester ·· 
1
612 1/Z s. Logan 507 W. M~in ,1 
m w. High ,E · 1:JJJJ,jiM11vM 
~ 4081/Z E. Hestei · ; 507 W, Main ,1. 
~- . -,~ r~il our U'ebsile@ "1\WJIIDUISii1ET/110filREhlAIS 
~t!i Available_N!>w•5~1082 
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14X80, 3 BDRM, 2 Baih, privo,e lot 
country setting, close lo SIU, on bu,' ~:!:1~~:1'!,:;jij~~;ng-:11~2tssu~ req, a,ail Febru,,y, web ,ite a, we set the ,tcnclard for · . 
.----------I college news web site, u,irig new .. 
thei~;,,~:.':J•~M;; Ou/_dc· SEEKING J6s\v1TH flexi~;i,;,u,., Sch.16ng Property Mgmt 
sm1971 . 
~ENT fflE BEST! 
SEMESTER LEAS~S 
1 bdrm 
HiU ""f i!f! Mill St 
~90/n.a, rnastU1il iod · 
2bclrm 
Mobile Homos Iorgo & small 
economical, on Park Street 
Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday 
· "'a~~t · 
ento prefened. Run to tho Oairegyp-
tian, Communi<a~ons Bldg Roam· 
1259 to fill out an oppli<atioo and 
drop off your mumo and your URL',. 
No phone <alls plea,o. · · 
P.N?.9•ammin9. moth & communica~on 
skill,, call Kai-lli.f. 457,5737 ... 
~a~~~:'blin~~:!;~~~ia SlM fflECAR DOCTOR Mobile rne-
in,truc10rs. <all 618·942-7697 . • 7rs"l~H:.,'"i,\i~°s~ej9'j'~ls, :45
7: 
PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED;iieat 
appearan<o, PT, apply .in person al -~J!~~~-~~~fil:; !':,>~;:~, 
0u_o_1ro_s _21_e_w_F.;..roo_ma_n . ;..· ....;_ __ 
1 
reasonable ram. 529-3144. · 
DJ ECLECTIC PARTY DJ for 24 Juno : 
MIDTlAN & CANCUN SPRING 
BREAK from $369.00.. •• · · 
Includes 14 lree meal, & 23 houri of 
free drinks: Wo'vo been taking ,tvd-
ents for 32 >""'"· Want lo travel froo, 
a,k howl can free 1 ·800·39.5·4B96 
·......-.1.collefleloiirs~com' · · 
EARLY.BIR!) DISCOUNT 
• Europe !388 (r/t + taxe,I 
·TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 200011 
Moxica/Can1,l,ean $159·209 (r/1 
· ·+taxe,I 
• Call: 800·326·2009· 
, www.airhitch.QrR 
we HAVE SOMETHING far ~e,yor,o. 
Spam, hora,capos, saap,, ,tock 
quote,, & mor8. 1-900-2B8·2266 
ext.6261, $2.99/min;mu,t be 18+, 
Serv-U (6191 645-8434. 
529-2954 or 549-0395 
E-mo~ anl.Omidweit.ne/ · 
~~~~~'l::t ~f •w,ing'.~6n 
minute,/:::,Ylege r.:dia, noo-,wing, · 
matown, fifties rod<. new stvl! on the 
line of Big Beoi ,ome 70's disa, and 
dant: hits. loalcirig for tho dj wlio" can 
·play loui, Prima, James Brawn; Earth • 
Wind & Fi"' & Beddend play ·· · . 
YOUR NEW.YEAR'S ·r~;..iu,~n ~--
rion, wonted 36 f>OOple ta loie up to 
~go~:, all natvral, coll l-888•577• JOIN ·INCOME·SHARING <ammunity, 1 
----,-----'-----,.-- having and rai,ing intelligent children. 
news, sports, as 




.......... DAYCARE : •. NearSIGIOcompu,,-l·B00-498· 
~:l;~ri~~-~e~;:: 'o-__ 77B1. www.childrenfar1helutvro.0fA .. IDljJ}l~I 
r.----------..;.., I liit/mix tcpetoJ. Flamm So\Jthcc,.1111. 
i-!ATIONAL lfADER LOOKING for ~~l~;A5Tt56~i1:.::2005_dl __ ·•. ·_· '
infant, call Deborah ~87-3036. .:-~in~~t~•;t. •mt,out 
BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS at rea· 453·7070 or457•2426. · 
Advertising , I 
,That Gets -
': Results! · .: ..,.,.._ · 
fA-"tSistet:rautsld. solos person, fun 
i-f.i:!;";~~:ig ~,b;: Restourant . ' ' . ''· ' •. '. ! 
mission & bonulel, Rhino Enter... , Hiring waitel"/woitrtueS, driveB,'. 
prises 549·8123,, · cools. Call 549-5032, alter4i,m,: 
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp affi<o MARKEllNG INTrRNSHIPS 
helF> Spring semester, 15. 20 AtoundCampus.a,rri; ~your anline ,ur-
hri/wed, 4 hr min worl< block bet- ~';,t~~t~~!3~ :a;~,. . 
;;" ~O:.~iJ~ ~:,~lo. gize our an-a>mpus promotions and 
Bax 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no marketing efforts. GREAT RESUME 
phone resume a=tcdl - ~~~~':f~ ::C:~~tii 
.. $6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· x278. · · · • • 
~~~.l(~~~~t,jj~: ~i6~. Tutor,, natetaler, and readers aro 
needed for the Achieve ~ram (an 
~'g'~~:riUc~2~~~NG IN. :i:li:l°cdr.:;1 ~~-~~:~:. 
SMOKING RESEARCH. Smoker, 1 B· must be at lea,t a seo,nd semester 
50, who 'l'!alify & a,mplete both ,tvd· Freshman and must be enrolled al 
ios, needd 10 participate. Ouolif:ca• ~'orat 'ts~~~~~~ 
~!J~f:.:"ined by ,crooning process, C, Roam 111. For lunl,or inlormafon,. 
O-WN--A-C_O_MPUTER __ ,-Put-it_la_wo_rl_! 1 ~~f3·6155, or 453-2369, er 453• 
$300-$B00 wl 888·450-8900 
: __ .,,.,,.,_.ma_· _k.,._i_~rich_. _.n_e1 ____ I :.=~l~=;h~~~~atvral. 
DAY CARE· M'baro/Desalo, Teac:her, & guaranteed! 1·888·396·5955 ar 
lull-time and part-~me positions, Earfy www.dietheol:l,-solutian.com , · 
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementcny Ed 
. m_ajors,684-6232ar867·2441. 1:. ~~~:'5~:•.r..Z-t".'jjoo,~~-10 
,; ·. SlUOENT truCOUNSElORS ' noon only. . 
to initiate and mainlain lelq,hone DISABLED WQMftN NEEDS lemalo 
. ~todw;thpro~ stv,d":'~ :~.':iin!49~1'}iti'f-;':-f. ~liable 
•~ent com~uni.,;,tia,; ~!Is 
•~;iae 0 ~~g st[n;ram, . LOOKING FOR A fun and rewarding 
eybaa ,ummor jobl Camp Shaw-wow-'na,-
. 
-_,raining wiU be p,.;,.ided . • iee i, ,ooking male & female coun-
selor,, ~m ,1ofl& kitchen aid,, 
Evening/weekend/,umrner houri ~;J°1C:tm.ioa".'.~I! \8151933. -
' Federal Work Stvdy NO! required camp,haw@keynet.net. · 
For on application or more 
information, call Ellen Kirich at 
Adminion, & Records, 453-2901 
lHE CARBONDA!f PARK District i, 
• fled ut:'!":.?s'.r'~~!::r~;J;~;. 
,enable rates,'call 549-1774 and de 
far Floren<e. ' · • 
HOUSE CLEAr-.1NG SERVICE, cheap, 
a,ail altemaon, & weekends, call I,.,. 
faro noon lora~_appt; 549·7465. 
FREE Canvenational English dasse,, 
:OJ~~~ls~~~i~j~;;;~iler 
lor schedule al dasies. . , , 
VOCATIONAL EVAlUATO!t.Mu,t be 
·c:opablo ol running their awn progrom 
with belwoon 8• 14 can,umeri. Evolua-
lian program con,ists of ,tandard p•r 
chometric tests, behavioral ab--
tions on odual ""°rk situations, Mc--
Carran Dial system and others. Other 
mu,t be c,vailoble lo worl vorying · 
t!'F~5&~~cl~:%::~-~;~ . SPRINGBREAK2000 ... 





en<o preferred. Must have volicl driv-
er I license/insurance. Send resume :ro 
RAVE, In<., 214 W. Davie,•Anna, IL 
62906E.O.E. ' 
. G~NTlEMENS VALET, must have CDL, 
indude, driving. cinimal care, light 
farm chores, same ,ecrelolial ,lill,, -
a,ail weel.ends, a,ll 684•2365. 
Stvdent Worler derical/Receprianist 
Po,itian. Spring SerM,ter houri are: 
M ll:30-1:30;W 11:30-4:30; F . 
11 :30-2:30. Mu,t also be a,ailable to 
worl. 1ummer ,euion and a pomon of 
. · All breah. Pick up application in An· 
' thony Hall, Roam 311. · • . · 
DAY SHIFT DELIVERY DRMRS & DAY 
• CREWW.ANT!'D,,layshih,applyin · 
perion between 2·4 p.m., Ouizno• 
Clauic Sub,, 700 S. 111,nais Ave. 
Dr. Po,itians open until filled. EOE. · · .' ~~~E~~~J~~:~:.~~P-
~r~.me~~•~ =td~~;/ :. _'.~~~~~~~i:g~:~ .... 
break., R& ~ Janitorial 549-6778., '.. • D~~~ ~~~~G, 
, $1,000's WEEKLYll 
Stuff envebpos at home far $2 
each+ bon,m. FIT, P/T. 
. ~~~~-'r:iia~~~~~-:~ 
surrp lo: N·72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd., PMS 552, 
las AnAelos, CA 90025. 
After Hours Adult Crisis Services 
~:~~Tn;;:r:~;: 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BlKINI . 
COt-.'TESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON-· 
TESTS. 3 POOI.S, lAZY RMR RIDE, 
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEAO!fRONT, 
HOTnJB, MINI GOU', GIIT SHOP, 
· SUITESUPTO lOPEOPLE. 
1-800-4B8·8828 
. WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM . 
SPRING BREAK, Panama City, ~ 
no Beach, and S. Padro Island. Best 
oteanfront hotels and concla,. lowest . 
price, guaran!edl 
www.breakentra..-el a,m (8001 985· 
6789. 
intervention services to oduh comum· 
ers. Thi, indudos emergency mental . 
health Clliesiments, b,jel therapy, encl 
ho'f)ital pre,aooning. Part-time, w..;:. 
ken<! rototian. Requires a Moster' s de-
gree in Human Service1, experience in I ~t--.,....;,.;;:.;;,:,;;..;.;;;,,;;..,;;~~ 
aisi, intervention and/« menial. ·. 
health caun,eling. A;,p!icofion, oc:C · 
cepted until pa,i6on is ~.lied. EOE. All 
$1500.WEEKL I I - open p..~:tians require completion al Y potcntio mai ing cur 0 SIRSS Em-'-en! App(',cQ6an. Ap-circulan, free inFormation, coll 202· l""I"' ,no} c 
45 __ 2_-5_94_0. _______ , ~~:::.=:~t::J"'~t 
HEAD COACH & a,sislont coach po-
sitions for outdoor, 9 wee~, summer 
l'Nim f1!09ram, '::\' pro!, send re.ume, 
~o~~.:kl~a~:
1ji~er-
rin lL62948. · 
the SIRSS web sile at www 1in,.0rg 
or can be picked up in per-..an at the 
main reception area ot 604 E. Col· · 
(eQo, c...bandole, IL 62901. · 
Jdilf lUtJPtiaa ~ateatiae · leM,age6 
a: How can you score_ points with a significant other this Valeniine's 
Day without it costing_ an arm and a leg? 
A: With a Daily Egyptian Valentine's Day message! 
For only $5_you can express your feelings 
for a loved one with a 5 line message that 
will appear in the Special Valentine section 
of the February 14th issue of the D.E.! 
For only $2 more you can add a piece of 
artwork to your message. ,·Jal~c,:. ~-
. =--
B. · C. 
Through our atiendance incentive, excellent commissions, extra hours and premium 
hours, our MRs cam outstanding wages ••. you can, too! 
Stop by our Employment Office to find out how you can become a West M.ukcling 
Reprc~nlalive. Not only will you cam great wages, you'll be working for the number 
one rated tclcservices comp~y in the nalion! 
We offer: Competitive base wage and aucndance incenlive • Great commissions • 
. • Opportunity lo work extra hours & premium hours• Paid training• Aexible full- and 
part-ti~c positions (day and cvcnlng shifts)• Businc:.-s casual dress on Fridays and 




inc:<n,;.,, when required hours are mcL 
APPLY NOW! 
Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
PACE 10 • MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 2000 
Comic Striptease 
Hey, you got a computer 
over break! 
Shoot Me Now!! 
Yeah, but I'm afraid I'll 
get a disease if I play 
around on it, 
Pmrr"11m .. 
What the helf ore:~: 
, .. you talking about? 
.-:\ ~~•~····_-
Doonesbury 
by Jas_o11 Adam,~ 
I heard co~puter iruses·: 
hcive beccme airborne. 
,., '' 
byJames K~rr· 
~,~\I'!\'.~••• r,.io.;, that Ming 
· 'i: scid...Whlch enc 
t_.f • . · def~ In 
1· .tMuriml? · 
'--
COMICS 
t PAMEND ~ 
I l [ I - =£~.;:,:E~::~ 
A:( I I I l ]THE( l I I I I l 
· (Anllwafatomoffow) 
~r~~• I =.: ~,<; . .,,=!Acon•=•~.,~~CT 
ttours--OUAUTY'"TIME 
"I. ju,at 'Want to know: ~hat I. ahou1d 'Weal:'. 
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falling doyvri, falli~g flat 
Inconsistent women's basketball 
. team held to just 47-points i~z loss 
· again~tMVCJoe~ Creighton 
• THE SIU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM TAKES 0~ JHE 
_; UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE JAN. 29 AT 2:05 P.M. IN THE 




DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
' SIU women's basketball coach Julie Beckd~n'tapect 
to win many ballgames when only live of her players ink 
th~ s¢ring f01umn." ' ' I - -
That's how Crcighton University (7-8,2-5 MVC) too~ 
advantage of the struggling Salukis' poor shooting and~ 
defeated SIU·57-47 at the SIU An:na Saturday afternoon.• 
. Women's -Basketball Score 
0e1g~i;.~:~11 siu 47 
.. Creig~ton{57f . 
• . ·Rebounds 
-- ·······FG-A···FT·A -·OF DE TOT 
.S~ney-. +10 , 4-4 3 3 6 
::~:~ :?·-·;::t- ~ . ~-. ~. ! 
limmons 3-8 3·6 O ,2 2 "I don't think I have an :wwer for our incor:15istency," : 
SU T women's basketball head coach Julie Beck said. "Being . 
inconsistent_ absolutdy killed us. You can tell by how many· 
people we tried to play tonight fa-eiybody got minutes, ·· 
Spanheimer. • ,. 3-9 0-0 • n 4 4 










but I'm not so sun: that's a grea;.thing right nmv." . 
In the first half, Creighton's SC\"Cn th:ec-P,Ointcrs, cou-
pled with an ankle injuiy early to Saluki junior forward. 
Courtney Smith, who had just two points because oflim-
~t:ie playing with the injlll); kept the Sa!ukis a stCJ;>, 
"I think [the injuiy] hurt us because [Smith] has been· 
a sp:uk plug in practice :ind in games," Beck said. '1 don't 
think it had evciything to do with the whole ball game, but 
it took a little spark out of us early.~ 
The spark was ne\-cr ignited for SIU (5-12, 2-6) in the 
second half, as the Salukis never gained the" Ir.ad, dopite 
junior guard Terica Hathaway's game-high 15-point 
dfoft' Senior Melareece Bardley, and juniors Kristine 
Abrammvski and Maria Niebruggc each had 10 points for 
the Salukis. Along with Smith, those were the only five 
Salukis to scorc. · . 
Juni,;>r guard Angela Tunmons was Creighton's top , 
scorer with 13 points, including 3-of-6 from three-point.·. 
land. Senior Corey S\\-ceney chipped in 12 points. · 
The loss against Creighton strctches the Salukis' losing 
streak to six games, incli.ding dropping the last two at 
home. SIU is now C'ighth overall in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. · · 
"\Ve ha\-c really struggled at home. I don't understand 
it," Beck said. "\Ve have put ourscl\'cs in a hole in the con· 
ference, and as the coaching staff, \\"Care just going to keep · 
digging and see_ifwe can get our ofit." · 
'. 
Bloomquist . , .. 2·3 · 0-0 0 I . I . 
Jones . 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 
Hover 3-4 0-0 0 3 3 
Wessling 2-B 1 ·2 3 0 3 
Bums 2-7 0-0 I 2 3 
Total~ 19-~4 12;17 B 2B 36 
SIU(47) 
Rebounds 
• FC-A FT-A OF DE TOT 
Hathaway .6-12 3.3 0 2 2 
.. Bardley 4.7·· . 2·2 J 9 12 
, Berwanger 0-1 ·0-0 n • o 0 
"McDowen 0-7 0-1 0 2 2 
Smith 1-6 0-2 2 4 6 
Ctavc< 0-;4 0-0 ·O 1 1 
Holloway . 0-2 0-0 . 0 1 -1 
Morande 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 
Lop~z 0-1 0-0 ·O ·o 0 
Woodward 0-1 0-0 . 3 0 3 
. Niebrugge S-B 0-0 ~ 3 3 
Abramowski 5-5 0-1 I 4 5 
Totals 21•57 S-9 11 29 40 
Scoring 1st 2nd 
Creighton 32 25 






















J Point Coals-SIU 0-4 ( McDowell 0-2,Graves 0-1, 
Lopez 0-1), Creighton 7•19 ( Sweeney0-2, Cenac 0-1, 
Timmons 3-6, Spanheimer 1·3, Bloomquist 2·2, 
Jon<S0-1,"llums 1-4) · • 
Tumcvers s;u • I B ( Abramowski 5) CU • 15 ( Cenac 2, 
Timmens 2, Sara 2, Hover 2, Wessling 2) 
Total Field Coal Pct.• SIU 36.B, CU 35.2 
Rebounds• SIU .40 ( Bardley 12 ) cti 36 (Sweeney 6, 
Cenac6) 
Assists • SIU 14( McDowell \, Smith 4 )CU 15 (Cenac 4) 
Al!•ndance • 311 • ~ 
--~·WM iU?M ;Jrn :f1 · · ~,. DD n. d · 
Baseball adds powerful pair; Pf:lC~ice '1 v~uey IN_oun . up 
underway 
SIU baseball head coach Dan Callahan announ~ed · Illinois State 72, Southwest Missouri State 61 
Thursday the addition of two junior college transfers to Led by all-Missouri Valley Conference guard Tarisc 
the roster for the 2000 baseball season. . Bryst,n, Illinois State U11i\,:rsi1y won its first Valley game of . 
Andy Cenl..-ush, a catcher from South Bend; Ind., the season, 72-61,ovcr South\\i:st Missouri St .. tc University . 
w:10 belted 20 l,omers for Triton College last season, and · Saturday night in Nonna!. , 
p,;~vcr-hitting Roman Schooley, a second baseman/out~ Bryson scored 21 of his 25 points in the second half to 
fidd~r from Bloomfidd, Iowa, join 15 other nc:nwmers lea_d the Redbird (6~ 12, 1 :6) upset ?f the Bears (11-7, 4-3). 
on this year's Saluki squad, which began practice Sunday. 
The season begins Feb.11-13 at the University of South 
Florida. . · 
Swimmers beat Leatherr.ecks but fall to 
WKU . 
The SIU men's and wo~en's swimming and _diving 
teams captured victoric;s over Western Illinois Uni\-crsit); 
liut fell short to Western Kentucky University in the dual 
meets Saturday at Western Kentucky. 
· The men were highlighted by first-place finishes from 
seniors Herman Louw (1:39.04) _in the 200 freestyle, 
Matt Munz (1:52) in the 200 IM and Corne Prozcsky 
(2:03.90) in the 200 breaststroke. The Hiiltoppcrs out• 
tallied SIU 125-116. . 
On the women's sidc,junior Daniela Muniz (2:09.68) 
placed first in the 200 butterfly, freshman Amber :Mullins 
placed second in the 1,000 freestyle (10:22.25) and in the · 
500 freestyle (5:07.96). Overall, the w~men lost li0-81 
to Western Kentucky. · · 
SaluJM Parks goes the distance at Illinois 
The SIU men's track and field team tra\-cled to the 
Univmity oflllinois for the Illinois Open, an imscorcd 
meet, Saturday. 
First-place finishes included junior kiron Shunk 
(6'10 3/4) in the high jump, seoior Joe Parks (15:29.45) 
in the 5,000-meter run and sop!mmorc Jne Zeibert 
(4:11.14) in the mile. · · 
· Indiana State 67, Drake 62 
_ League-leading Indiana State Uni\'ersity won thcit 
fourth~straight'. g,Jnc, defeating Drake University 67-62 
Saturday night in TCITC Haute, Ind., moving their record to 
13-5 overall and 6-1 in the Valley. 
_ Led by the lnianccd attack of Nate Green and Michael .. 
Menser, who ""ch scorcd 12, the Sycamores dropped Dr.kc 
to 9-7 overall and 3-4 in the VallC)~ Drake was led by Matt · 
Woodl,y's g:unc-hig~ 19 j>oints .. 
Northern Iowa 66, \Vichb State 54 
The Unr.-crsity of Northew Iowa kept Wichita State 
University winless in the Valley, defeating the Shockers 66-
54 Saturday night in Wichita, Kan., led by Robbie 
Sie\i:rding's game-high l5 points. 
'Northern Imva improves it rccord to 11-6 ov~rall and 4-
3 in the Valley, while the Shocker;, t~1e only \\inless team 
rem'0ing,fcl!Jo 5-lOovcrall and 0-7 in lhc Valley. 
Eviuisville 88, Creighton 83-
. The University of Evansville sror:d 53 points in the scc-
oi:d _half to keep their rccord at home perfect at 12--0 this 
season. 
Led liy Craig Snmv and Adam Seitz, who both scored 21 
points, the Purple A«s (15~,· 6-2) defeated. Creighton 
Univcrsil} 88-83 Sunday afternoon iri Evansville, Ind. 
Creighton (12-6, 4-4) was led by Ben Walker's 15 point per-
fonnance. 
DYE 
CXlNTINUEO FROM PAGE ] 2 
cause. \\~ther it was bumping the 
:ill-MVC guard_ tb:.:iugh screen~ 
double· teaming him or tlat-ou• 
scrapping.on the defensive side to. 
prevent open looks. 
With WeJn~sday . nighes the pack in the Valley, tied for third 
cinb:ur.issing 91-56 loss at Indiana· ,vith · Bra:l!ey, the University of 
State University and the thrce loss· · Northern Iowa and Southwest 
cs to Bradley last season, Collum Missouri State-University, who arc 
and company needed little moti\':l· all 4-3. · · 
k,d there \\-cren't too inany 
open l_ook~. · 
tion prior to the tip-off Saturday "That's orie of the bigger wins 
· night , this year," Collum said. "We got 
· MI didn't ha•re to say mtich before blown out the other night and there's 
thcg:une,"Webei-said. a couple thin&5 you can do. You can 
The victory over the Braves put put your head dmvn, or you can go 
the Salukis back in the. middle of ou! and do something about it" 
'VICTORY 
roNTlt-:UED FROM rAGE 12 
· · · Mells said the disaster against 
Indiana State combined with 
Bradley's role in ending SIU's season 
last year made for an SIU locker room 
high on adrenaline. 
. . "If we weren't ready for[Bradley ], 
we don't need to be playing basket• 
ball,~Mcllssaid. 
~PORTS 
. SIU's next game is home against 
Drake University Wednesday night, 
when the S.dukis will try to make 
headway into what's shaping up to be 
a jumbled race in t!tc MVC. 
"Ho1 ·fully now we can have some 
carry-over and they understand what 
it's about and how hard they ha·1e to 
play," Weber said. "It's going to be 
such a compact league •. :it could be 
w'.!d." r~~-----------~-~, 
: Buy a._rfJ · p•~-, a : 
: l4\edt\l~ re.let;~ price : 
: , . · arid get up to : 
·• Y•More Mediums ~or $5 eaGh, • 
· a . * First Medium hi~her pi.iced item 1 
. : N~ coupor1 required. Offer expires 1/26/00. : 
. I Free Dcliv'-'=rY ~ 
i · 457-4243 ~ · I 
: . Carry-Out 1)/8,t:I.. : 
I 4 !SJ'-J'Dll2 f~14f' I 

























Junkyard Da et th ir payback 
Scrappy Salukis 
out-battle Bradley, 
earn 72-59 win 
JAY SCHWAB 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Effort was the concern for SIU 
men's basketball head coach Bruce 
vVebcr coming into Sat mlay night's 
Missouri Valley Conference battle 
with Bradley. 
The Salukis had been creamed 
by Indiana State University 
Wednesday, a rare g:ur.c in which 
Weber was not convinced his guys 
had gi\'en their all. 
He decided not to te:ir into the 
team after th,. ;;.une, opting to trust 
that his players' pride would take 
O\'Cl' and the Salukis would bust their 
butts against Bradlq: 
\ Veber wasn't disappointed. 
While SIU's 72-59 grinding \ic-
tory over the pre-season MVC-
fumrite Br.l\"es in front of 5,124 at 
the SIU Arena was no aesthetic 
mast, 1piece, by halftime, \Veber 
knew his troops had come to play. 
Sllfs coaching staffkeeps a "Play. 
Hard chart," which tracks hustle 
plays such as diving on the floor for 
loose balls, deflections and taking 
charges. The S:tlukis had 26 mar!G 
by halftime, mo~ than they total in 
many full games. 
"Our kids really rr.sponded well,• 
Weber said. "I talkec! totally about. 
effort the last two dr;s. Our effort 
wasn't my good reall)· three of the 
last four games ... we were giving a 
tremendous effort (Saturday), and 
that's what I was looking for." 
The g.unc was perhaps the most 
physical one SIU \\ill play all season. 
The teams combined for 51 fouls, 
and the Salukis attempted 37 free 
throws, of which thcv made 25. 
"That's hO\v we have to play to 
beat them," Weber said. "They have 
many more athletes, we can't match 
up athletically, so we have to make it 
physical and we have to battle them. 
"I just thought we out-fought 
them. They out-fought us last year; · 
and ,ve out-fought them this year," 
said Weber before recalling the 
Salukis will make :. return trip to 
Peoria Feb. 26. "So far, in the first 
game." 
SIU led 29-28 at halftime, but a 
Rob Dye jumper gave Bradley a 38-
33 lead six minutes into the =nd 
ha!£ Dye led Bradleywith 16 points, 
but shot just 4-of-17 tiom the floor. 
The Salukis tl,en emb:ukcd on a 
decisive 16-2 run, capped by a 
Brandon Mells three. pointer that 
gave SIU a 49-40 advantage \\ith 
10:12 left in the game. 
SIU (1~8, 4-3 MVC) finally 
had •ome open shots from the 
perimeter in the second half, after 
the Braves bottled SIU up e:irlr 
"I think the reason why we got 
· th..,e open looks was we kept 
F' • ,c•ding the ball inside ... eventual-
ly defenses Juve to collapse,• senior 
forward Chris Thunell said. 
The Salukis benefited from bal-
anced scoring, as Thunell (15), 
Joshua Cross (i2), Kent Williams 
(11) and Mells (10) all checked in 
\,ith double figures scoring. 
Cross appears to have rounded 
into form after struggling with 
health problems at the start of tl1e 
season. He pitched in six rebounds 
and a couple steals to go \,ith his 12 
points off the bench, and hammered 
l:ome two straight dunks in the 
game's final minute. Cross caught 
the eye of Braves head coach Jim 
Molinari. 
"I tl10ught the difference in the 
game was Joshua C!O$, "Molinari said. 
"I thought when we had a good run 
going.he came in and turned the game 
around ,-ith his effort on the boards 
and just making things happen." 
~7~ r ":"" 
~~ 
.:-:-J: 
DEVIN Mn.u;R - DAILY EOYPTIAT\t 
Bradley (8-10, 4°-3 MVC) beat 
~JU in both regular season games 
ai. ' in the Vallq· tournament last 
season. It \\~ts e\'idcnt by all the 
banging tlut the squads did not 
mind pla}ing rough \,ith one other. SEE VICTORY, PAGE 11 
Senior center Derrick Tilmon grabs a rebound during Saturda1's 72-59 victory over Bradley 
University at the ~lu Arena. The Salukis' next home game is 11•- inesday niglit against Drake. 
Dye - no longer the exception 
Men's Basketball Score 
$1U72/Bradltt59 
f ff fill Saluki guard Ricky Ccllum puts the clamp on Bradley's all-MVC guard Rob Dye 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTl4N REPORTER 
Last season Bradley University guard Rob 
Dye was tl,e exception to die rule. 
The Jenkins rule, that is. 
· Dye was the lone Missouri Valley 
Conference player that former SIU guard 
l\fontc Jenkins, the MVC Defensive Player of 
the Year last season, could not contain. 
The court-savry senior averaged 23 points 
per cont.:.,;t against the Salukis last _season, as 
tlie Braves won all three contests. 
However, Dye and the Braves' good for-
tunes against the Salukis ran thin Saturday 
night at the SIU Arena. . 
Although Dye scored a team-high 16 
points, he shot a dismal 4-for-17, including a 
1-for-6 effort from three-point range in the 
72-59 Saluki \ictory. Seven of Dye's points 
came \ ia free throws. 
A great deal of Dye's misfortune had to do 
,vith Saluki senior guard Ricky Colli.:m's 
relentless pressure. 
.Insert the Collum rule. 
· · ~I guess we had the wrong guy on him last 
year, becau~e he just took Monte to the hoop 
every time," said Saluki head coach Bruce 
Weber. 
turnovers at the half. 
"We had to try to shut him down, he was 
their go-to-man last year against us and we 
couldn't let him beat us like that again," 
Collum said. "I think we were more aware of 
him (Saturday night). We knew where he was 
atall times." 
Dye played all but one minute of the 
game, giving Collum, who played 37 minutes 
and led the Salukis with three steals, little 
time to rest • 
"Rick really acted like a senior," \\'eber 
said. "He. made plays on the defensi\'e end, 
:::t~ade _s~~P~-~idn't get many open 
' · The Salukis did not waste any time mak- . . • While Collum played the lead role in 
ing _iheir presence felt on the ilefensi~· cn_d, . stopptng Dye, his teammates supported the 
holding the Braves to a 7-for-24 (29 percc!)_t)-;·.. · 
shooting effort in the first half. Dye was::i.-. •-··--------'-------
mere 1-for-7 with five points and .three ~-. SEE DYE, PA(";E 11 
_.,. ~· ; ··;..,_."";.•'~~··· :: . 
..:~~-:~;'l.:c;:--::.1.:;.c.~: .·,·~.:~:;~::·:· 
·-fG..A n-.\ OIDt:TOTPFTP 
f lHll!l 
'Sa,,'"f ht ltld '°"' 
:,~ ;: !: !! 
JPoonleo.ll•SIU~t7(""-ttll-6.Cel"'1"11-2, 
~'Ml ... ~H}.8'ICltyHO(~H. 
C1anryM.,Srlby0-1,lct.-CJ.I) 
f~SIU•l5(J.lt,lsi.CIO$Sl.Dt•lfl'lal'l) ,,,.,.,.n,~,1 
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